
       WAKEFIELD SCHOOL BOARD 
                4-27-21 Public Minutes 

                                            Held in the Multi-Purpose Room and via Zoom 
                        Approved 
 

          
In attendance:  
Board: Bob Ouellette, Relf Fogg, Mary Collins, Sheena Robbins, and Caitlin Gelinas  
 
Administration: Student Services Director Anne Kebler, Financial Manager Michael O’Neill, 
Principal James Lampron. 
 
2021/2022 Superintendent Pamela Stiles  
 
Mr. Ouellette called the meeting to order at 6:00. Those present joined in the flag salute. 
 
Non Public 
Mr. Ouellette made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Collins, to enter nonpublic session at 6:44 
under 91-A-3-ll (e) Consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation which has 
been threatened in writing or filed by or against the public body or any subdivision thereof, 
or by or against any member thereof because of his or her membership in such public 
body, until the claim or litigation has been fully adjudicated or otherwise settled and 91-A-
3-ll (c) Matters which, if discussed in public, would likely affect adversely the reputation of 
any person, other than a member of the public body itself, unless such person requests an 
open meeting. This exemption shall extend to any application for assistance or tax 
abatement or waiver of a fee, fine, or other levy, if based on inability to pay or poverty of 
the applicant. Roll call: Ouellette aye, Collins aye, Fogg nay, Gelinas aye (Vote 3-1)  
Mr. Ouellette asked if the Board had any objection to Mrs. Stiles, Mrs. Kebler and Mr. O’Neill 
going into non public. Mr. Fogg said he doesn’t know why the Board is going into non public. 
Mrs. Collins said she thought a discussion about positions had to take place in a public meeting. 
Mr. Ouellette said because the meeting wasn’t posted as a public meeting it had to rake place in 
non public. He said they would have a discussion about the positions and ask others to leave and 
then have the discussion with the Union about the MOA. Mr. Fogg said it was his understanding 
that the Board was meeting with the Unions for an open and frank discussion. He doesn’t see 
where any negotiation comes into play. (Mrs. Robbins arrived at 6:04) Mr. Ouellette said the 
only option they have is non public because that’s what was posted. Mr. Fogg said he felt the 
Board had the option to add a public meeting to the agenda. Mr. Ouellette said, but the public 
wasn’t notified. Mr. Fogg said you can’t have a non public meeting without having a public 
meeting. Mrs. Colbath said you do have a meeting posted and it does say non public but you 
cannot go into non public without starting in public. Right now you’re in a public meeting. You 
can move things around on your agenda at will. The Board began the discussion about positions.  
 
Discussion Principals Position 
Mrs. Kebler said the principals position has been posted as an anticipated opening and they have 
already received one application.  
 



Discussion Assistant Principals Position 
Mrs. Robbins said she thought they were discussing what the assistant principals position would 
look like next year. Mrs. Kebler said she, Mrs. Stiles and Mr. O’Neill had talked and the District 
Leadership Team and the SAU team felt strongly that the Assistant Principal position needed to 
be reinstated. She said we are facing a challenging year ahead. Mr. Fogg said he could see this 
position staying fulltime if the person also handled a curriculum component. The position was 
kept full time a couple of years ago with the understanding that it would include a part time 
curriculum person. He would consider maintaining the current position if this were part of it. 
Mrs. Kebler said the current assistant principal is the current facilitator of the school leadership 
team and that is where they talk about curriculum. She feels that’s something already being done. 
There is also a District Leadership team where they talk about curriculum. Pam Stiles said the 
students have been through an upheaval and uncertainty. She recommended that the district 
holding on to as many current people as possible will serve them well. She said talking to Mr. 
Lampron that the school is looking to add an RTI program which would add interventions and 
additional staff and training would be required  and she believes utilizing the assistant principal 
would be a perfect way to do that. That will not happen with a part time assistant principal. She 
said we can fiscally do this without sacrificing anything. . Mr. O’Neill passed out numbers on 
how to finance this position. He went over the numbers to show the Board possible lines they 
could take money from to pay for the full time position. The total cost of  restoring that position 
would be $101,640 which would require an increase in that line of $56,427. Mrs. Collins asked 
about using ESSER funds to help fund this position. Mrs. Stiles said this money cannot be used 
for a position that exists. She said the 3.9% indirect cost money is not used and grants will be 
looked at. Mr. Ouellette questioned snow removal. Mr. Fogg questioned taking money from the 
supply lines as did Mr. Ouellette. Mr. Lampron said this was discussed with staff and they said 
they would carefully use that line in order to have an assistant principal. Mrs. Collins question 
supplies and books. She feels as long as curriculum is part of that title for the position the money 
can be found but not from supplies or books. Mrs. Robbins agrees with not taking money from 
the supply line. She is concerned about curriculum books as the Board heard from a teacher a 
concern with curriculum that they were told hadn’t been updated since 2011. She does think a .6 
assistant principal is not a great plan. These things impact the students. Mr. Lampron said the 
curriculum book line is for a health program and a kindergarten screener program which are 
currently teacher created programs. He also said when the AP position was changed in 2017 it 
was assistant principal/instructional coach. In order to save the position, the staff is willing to 
give up the NWEA assessment. Mrs. Gelinas said it sounds to her that the most important thing 
is to have an assistant principal that is able to help with curriculum. Mrs. Robbins brought up the 
third option from a committee that suggested a 200 day assistant principal that would be present 
the entire school year and twenty days over the summer. Mrs. Kebler said a lot of the curriculum 
work gets done in the summer. Mrs. Collins asked to put this off until next week so the Board 
has time to digest the information they just received as this is not a regular board meeting and it 
was just added on to the agenda. Mrs. Gelinas felt it was counterproductive to wait and she 
suggested a tentative vote. By consensus, the Board decided to put this on the next agenda. Mr. 
O’Neill will put more financial information in the next board packet.   
 
 
 
 



Non Public 
Mr. Ouellette made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Gelinas, to enter nonpublic session at 6:44 
under 91-A-3-ll (e) Consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation which has 
been threatened in writing or filed by or against the public body or any subdivision thereof, 
or by or against any member thereof because of his or her membership in such public 
body, until the claim or litigation has been fully adjudicated or otherwise settled. Roll call: 
Ouellette aye, Collins aye, Fogg aye, Robbins aye, Gelinas aye (Vote 5-0)  
 
The Board returned to public session at 8:23.  
 
Adjournment 
Mr.  Fogg made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Gelinas, to adjourn the meeting at 8:23. Roll 
call: Ouellette aye, Robbins aye, Collins aye, Fogg aye, Gelinas aye (Vote 5-0)  
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted for approval at the next School Board meeting, 
 
 
Priscilla Colbath 
School Board Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


